
Blowhole Buskers Inc

Committee Meeting M inutes

Date: 12-06-18

Venue : 63 The Esplanade Oak Flats

Present : Robert Graeme

Connie Tom

Apologies : George

Meeting Commenced :7.O4 pm

Meeting opened by Robert

Minutes of previous meeting tabled motion moved to accept by Robert seconded by Carol.

Agenda ltems:
*Song selestion process. A format for the selections of songs was debated and the following
procedure was agreed to by all present.

(1) New songs will be introduced by no more than 2 per week, they will be played by the
group and voted on as to whether or not they will be included in the CANDIDATES BOOK

(2) Songs from the CANDIDATES BOOK will be practiced until the group feel they are
performance ready, each song on its merit will then be moved to the PERFORMANCE

REPETOIRE BOOK. Songs from this book will be practiced on a rotating basis to maintain the
performance ready status.
(3)The Public Performance Coordinator will select an appropriate number of songs from the
PERFORMANCE REPETOIRE BOOK for the next public performance, he will include an extra 3

or 4 songs as spares. These songs will be placed in the GIG BOOK (black covered display

folder). As the performance date draws closer the group will decide the final song list for the
performance, the Public Performance Coordinator will arrange the order and timing of the
GIG BOOK list.
*Printer. Graeme was appointed to access colour printers to the value of around 5250.00 and

report back to the committee.
*Projector/screen. The committee voted no for the use of this style of visual aid.
*Future Purchases. Tom was appointed to access the price for an extra mic, stand and lead.
*Banner/flag. Ted to investigate the availability of small banners for our front row music
stands. Banners to be black with white writing
*Uniform/hat. All present agreed that the outfit be - darkpants, bright colourful top,
black hat (trilby or fedora) with a white band. No peak caps,beanies or straw hats.
*Gig books. Black cover display folders to be purchased by the committee.
*Daytime jams. To be announced on the relative Thursday night, players to meet at the
appointed location on the selected day and time to play and perhaps picnic.
*Social outings. Graeme to investigate which parks are ctose to train station in our area.
*Website training. Graeme to ask for expressions of interest.
*AGM 20L8. Robert to announce Thursday nieht2719l2}t8
* Christmas party. To be held at Gainsborough Thursday night L3/12/2OL8
* Treasurers report tabled motion moved to accept by Ted seconded by Robert.

Meeting concluded 9.2A pm.

TedCarol


